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I? OR two months after Peggy s death I was besieged with 
visitmg advisers, who in all sympathy, begged me to give 
UD the fuule fight Some of them had been to see the Districr 
I " 

Attorney, and he had agreed to be lenient If I would promise 
to cease all future activities and promise to be good Com 
mittees of two and three, representing liberal groups and 
organizations, came, requesting me to give up the legal case 
and instead to take up the legislative work of c h a n p g  the 
federal law There would be help forthcoming from respect 
able sources (not lust the poor working classes), promises 
of special trams ti congress, investigati&s, special ;ommls 
sions, and such a whoop and whack on Congress that victory 
would be in sight before the year was over It was a temptmg 
appeal It seemed so sensible, so much easler than agonulng 
delays through the federal courts 

Then there was Samuel Untermyer, the famous lawyer 
I was to see him He was Interested m my case Perhaps 
I could persuade him to represent me I was ushered into 
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a charming room, filled with Amerlcan Beauty roses, to await 
Mr Untermyer He was fnendly, broad mmded, sympathet 
ic Doubtless he had heard of m i  bereavement, and was 
ready to take the load of legal worry, off my weary and tor 
tured m n d  We talked it out Hi advice was to respect 
the law until it was changed and gire up fighting the case 
There 1s no case to fight, he exp amed urbanely You 

have broken the law, and there 1s nothing anyone can do or 
say to argue that fact away We rrlust prevent your gomg 
to p l ,  however, and I11 see what I :an do 

I t s  not a question of my going to lad, Mr Untermyer, 
I protested Its the prmciple m~olved This information 
1s not obscene The kind of articles I published m The 
Woman Rebel did not give mformation to prevent conception 
Consequently, they cannot come under the obscenity statute 

Go to Congress and get your law changed! advlsed that 
astute and distmgulshed lawyer Its the only way 

On all sides, advice was ;he same ~ i v e - i t  up! You 
haven t the slightest chance to wm 

Only the far off voices of the poor mothers themselves 
seemed to shout Keep on1 Stand Flrml Were behind - 
you, ten million strong! 

After I had recelved Samuel Untermyer s advlce concerning 
the case, I made up my mind that his judgment of the case . - 

was final But I could not accept his viewpoint I d ~ d  not 
believe that I was guilty m fact 

After my disappointing but clarlfymg interview with 
Mr Untermyer, I decided to go mto court alone and fight 
my own battle It would be one woman agamst the United 
States Government Come what mlght, ~t seemed to me that 
it was far better to stand alone than to let the issues involved 
be dragged down to furnish petty legal quibbles for men 
lawyers After all, wasn t it first and foremost a woman s 
battle 

I sent a letter to Mr Harold Content the district attorney 
announcmg that I was prepared to go on with the case and 



asked him to ~ u t  it on the' court calendar as soon as ~ossible -~~ -~ 
I 

The case was called, and ,postponed to January 24 
I sent a letter to my good frknds in England announcmg 

my intention I wrote I decided to plead my own case 
wlthout counsel, as the ideas I have sought to promulgate are 
not within the range of the psychology of men lawyers I 
have personally had occasion to see the lamentable results 
of hav~ng questions involvmg great moral issues subordinated 
to the legal quibbles m khich lawyers so much delight 

I had no legal traning I knew nothmg of the procedure 
of the federal--or any other courts I had neither edu 
cation nor prachce m public speaking Mme was the valor 
of ignorance However, I felt that I would be guided by the 
greatness of my conviction, the profundity of my feeling I 
was gomg to speak out of the fullness of my heart I was 
confident m my faith that any jury of honest men would . .  - 
acqwt me of a+ wrong domg 

- In the meanhme, much of my tune was taken up with those 
who'wanted to point out to me the folly of this decision 
How generous people are with advice! How prodigal of dis- 
concertmg  counsel^ In those radlcal, liberal, and feministic 
clrcles, where eloquence was suave and expression articulate, 
I was very little known, and condescendmgly received The 
Woman Rebel and ~ t s  message was consider&d as one reckless, 
expressive gesture Its editor had struck her smgle match of 
rebellion and defiance, but she could be of slight significance 
m the movement With my sorrow, my manifold duties, 
my social shyness, I avoided meetmg new people My attitude 
thus created a certain reluctance among respectable folk who 
might otherwise have hastened to my aid 

Who is she? What does she look Ilke? they asked 
each other, evidently picturmg a rmlitant, mannish Femmst, 
as caricatured m the American Dress ever smce Susan B 

1 

Anthony s proclamation of 1880 
Indeed, I wanted support, but I could not take the initiat~ve 

in askmg for it 
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One afternoon I was mvited to shJlw myself at a tea arranged 
by Henrietta Rodman in her Greenwich Village apartment 
A group of Feminists and liberals had gathered to decide, 
evidently, whether I was worthy of theu endorsements Out 
of that meeting a movement was started to gve a dinner m my 
honor at the Brevoort Hotel on the evening precedmg my trial 

Alice Carpenter was the courageousjinst~gator of that event 
Whlle I have never seen her since that inspumg night, I 
have thanked her in my heart a thousand times for the im 
posmg array of enlightened and representative folk who gath 
ered in the great dining room of the old Brevoort that evenmg 

Rose Pastor Stokes acted as chauman Dr Abraham Jacoby 
spoke, quite off the subject, it seemed to me There were 
other speakers, some dealing with the trial of the morrow, 
others avoidmg it I was-called upon to speak, and finally 
overcoming my nervousness, I arose and plunged mto my 
maden speech m defense of buth control I had decided 

not to evade the issue 

Friends It seems to me that this evening and this gathermg 
are significant and Important, not only because the idea of 
birth control has brought together workers of such diverse 
outlook and temperament, but especially because of the tune 
chosen for it-the eve of my trial 

I realize keenly that many of those who understand and 
would support birth control propaganda if it were carried out 
m a safe and sane manner, cannot sympathize with nor coun 
tenance the methods I have followed m my attempt to arouse 
workmg women to the fact that brmgmg a child into the 
world is the greatest responsibility 

They tell me that The Woman Rebel was badly written, 
that it was crude, that it was emotional and hysterical, that 
it mured issues, that it was defiant, and too radical 

Well, to all of these mdictments I plead guilty1 I know 
that all of you are better able to cope with the subject than 
I am I know that physicians and scientists have a great tech 
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nical fund of mformatlon: greater than I had, on the subject 
of famlly limitation ( 

There is nothing ne&, nothing radical m buth control 
Arlstotle advocated lt, Pyato advocated lt, all our great modern 
thinkers have advocate$ a1 

It is an idea that myst appeal to any mature mtelligence 
Yet all thls sclentific]and technical discuss~on has only had 

the effect of producing more technical and scientific discussion 
-all very necessary and\ very stimulating to that very small 
group of men and women who could understand it 

But during all the ldng years thls matter has been dls 
cussed, advocated, refuted, (the people themselves-poor people 
espec~ally-were blmdly, desperately practicing famlly limlta 
tlon, just as they are practicmg it today 

To them blrth control does not mean what it does to us 
To them lt has meant the most barbaric methods It has 

meant the kllling of babies-infant~cide,-abortions,-m one 
crude way or another 

Women, from tlme ~mmemorial, have tried to avoid un 
wanted motherhood 

We all know the tribe of professional abortlomsts which 
has sprung up and profited by this terrlble misfortune 

We know, too, that when the practice of abortion was 
put under the ban by the Church, an alternate evil-the 
foundling asylum, with its horrlfymg h~story-sprang up 

There is no need to go mto the terrible facts concernmg 
the recklessness, the msery, the filth, with whlch chlldren 
have been and st111 are being brought Into the world 

I merely want to point out the situation I found when I 
entered the battle 

On the one hand I found the w m  men, sages, scientists, 
discussmg birth control among themselves But theu Ideas 
were sterile They d ~ d  not Influence nor affect the uemen 
dous facts of I l k  among the workmg classes and the d~s 
inherited 1 

How could I bridge ths  chasm? How could I reach these 
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people? How could I awaken public opmion to ths  tremen 
dous problem ? \ I might have taken up a policy of safety, samty and con 
servation-but would I have got a\hearmg? 

I And as I became more and more conscious of the vital 
importance of this idea, I felt myself m the positlon of one 
who has discovered that a house is oh fire, and I found that 
~t was up to me to shout out the w a h g  

The tone of the voice may have bJen indelicate and unlady 
like, and was not at all the tone that many of us would rather 
hear 

But this very gathering-this honor you have thrust upon 
me-is ample proof that intelligeat and constructive thought 
has been aroused 

Some of us may be fit only to dramatize a situation-to 
focus attention upon obsolete laws hke this one I must face 
tomorrow morning 

Then others, more experienced in constructive organization, 
can gather together all of this sympathy and mterest which 
has been aroused, and direct it 

I thank you for your encouragement and support My 
request to you tonight is that all you social workers-so much 
better fitted to carry on this work than I-that you consider 
and organlze this interest 

This is the next most important step 
And only in this way can I be vindicatedl 
Let us put the United States of America upon the map 

of the civilued world, 

I sank back mto my char, not so much grahfied by the 
prolonged applause that greeted me as simply reheved that 
the dreadful task of public speakmg was over at last The 
suspense, the anticipation, the waiting for the ordeal had m 
tensified my fatigue But my attention was aroused to the 
keenest pomt when, to my surprise, I suddenly heard the voice 
of a woman standlng on the floor almost in front of me, an 
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nounclng to the assemblage that she represented the National 
Birth Control League which was supported by adherents all 
over the United States (the adherents of my Woman Rebel 
obtamed through our lisr , as a matter of fact), that this orgam 
zatlon was gong to stznd behind Margaret Sanger m her 
ordeal, and that contrib~itions and subscriptions were urgently 
needed 

I was so dumbfounded that I was speechless 
Shall I stand up and speak out? I asked myself Only 

ten days previously I had been mformed that I need expect no 
support from that league Now that public opinion--enlight 
ened, mtelligent opinion, as represented by this brilliant gather 
ing of two hundred men alld women-was so evidently ready 
to support me, it was obviously the time to get on the band 
wagon 

But perhaps, I decided in all justice, the committee had 
changed its mind, and thcy are now really coming to my 
support So I remained silent But in view of later develop 
ments, I have come to believe that it IS always an error to 
permit any decepticn or evil report to pass unprotested The 
wrong that 1 the11 done will eventually have to be undone, 
and that is always a far more complicated problem 

I never joined t le National Buth Control League although 
I was later on urged and requested frequently to do so I 
never joined in any work with Mrs Dennett because I could 
not agree with her way of thinking Often, too, I regretted 
that our efforts could not have been combined She was older, 
had had far more experience in organization work, and was 
a capable ofice executive 

I was much more of an agtator and perhaps a more stimu 
latmg speaker because I felt and knew more about the con 
ditions of the poor mothers than she did Doubtless had we 
been able to work together, our combmed efforts would have 
pushed the movement many years ahead That early experi 
ence had left a deep impression whlch later years have sus 
taineit and justified 

L ~ n g  before the Brevoort dmner, support and aid had come 
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from the most unexpected source? The newspapers were 
takmg an ever mcreasmg Interest A photograph of myself 
and my two sons, taken after Peggy s death, had wide cucu 
lation and seemed to change the attitude of a cynlcal publlc 
Looking back over those old clippings today, it is not hard 
to see that the newspapers were for me but this mterest was 
camouflaged by the lmpersonallty of he news columns Ed1 
tonally, they were timid or adverse so that to me it seemed 
they were, like all other conservative and reactlonary forces 
my opponents I find in my files a letter from Jack Reed, 
then a youthful, ardent sub edltor of the Metropolttan Maga 
zzne It brings to my mind the picture of that energetic, 
dauntless figure whose body now lles m a place of honor m 
Moscow The letter is well wobth presentmg here for it 
supports my impression that underneath the surface the rank 
and file of American newspaperklorn has always been sym 
pathetlc with the cause of blrth cor trol Jack Reeds letter 
was dated January 12 It follows 

Dear Margaret 
Heres a copy of the httle thlng I ve bc en trylng to get 

In the Ttmes They are very sympathetic with your case, 
and are gomg to cover ~t better than tt e other papers 
But Buchall and Updegraff both told mc that they are 
afraid that they cant prmt thls even as 9 letter The  
Tzmes does not dare use the words preverltzon of con 
ceptton m its news columns (The underscormg 1s Jack 
Reeds) However, there is a chance of its gang  on the 
editorial page, and I11 know tomorrow 

I m sending it to my frlend on the Day Book too 
Have stirred up the New Repubbc too, but thc y cant 

get anything in untd after the trial 
Luck 

REED 

On the mornlng of January 18, I appeared before Judge 
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Clayton m the Criminal Branch of the United States Cr~rninal 
Court, prepared to conduct my own case I was surrounded 
by so many sympathizers that the Herald at that time undis 
guisedly against the idea, (1 scr~bed the atmosphere m the halls 
of the Federal Building as that of a Bohemian social function 
The women looked at heir herome, its story ran, and 

talked and talked and dked  Elsie Clews Parsons made 
the suggestion that twenty five women who had practiced 
blrth control should in court with me and plead guilty 
before the law Only one voman agreed to do it Suddenly 
however, and without waimg,  my case was adjourned for 
two weeks 

As public sentiment grew telegrams and letters from all 
over America were sent to the judge and the district attorney 
m my behalf Lawyers froE1 various cities offered to come 
to New York to present the case free of charge A letter 
signed by H G Wells, Gllbep MJ lay, and other distinguished 
Englishmen had been r .pared by Dr Stopes and sent to 
President Wilson 

I o  the Presider t of the United States, 
White House, Washington, D C 
Sir-We understand that Mrs Margaret Sanger is in 

danger of crimmal prosecution for circulating a pamphlet 
on b~rth control problems We therefore beg to draw 
your attention to the fact that such work as that of Mrs 
Sanger receives appreciation and circulation in every civil 
ized country except the United States of America, where 
it is still counted as a criminal offense 

We m England passed, a generation ago, through the 
phase of prohibiting the expressions of serious and disin 
terested opmon on a subject of such grave importance to 
humanity, and in our view to suppress any such treatment 
of vital subjects is detrimental to human progress 

Hence not only for the benefit of Mrs Sanger, but of 
humanity we respectfully beg you to exert your powerful 
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influence m the mterests of free speech 
ment of the race 

We beg to remain, SIT, 
Your humble se "ants, 

(Slgned) 
LENA ASHWELL EDWARD CARPENTER 
DR PERCY AMES AYLMER MAUDE 

The case was finally postponed untd February 14 In the 
meantime, the story was played up by the newspapers from 
coast to coast That I was prepared to go to court undefended 
by counsel made the matter more difficult for the court One 
New York paper sald Government officials appear to be at 
sea over the question of b r i n p g  her to trlal 'It is said that 
Mrs Sanger does not deny the offrise and is willing to go 
before a jury on the merits of the cab- 

Judge Clayton, I learned upon good auth~rlty, wls recelvlng 
an average of forty letters a day demanding rhr dismiqsal of 
the charges agalnst me 

On February 15, the New York Sun published in ~ t s  news 
columns thls summary of the situation 

Mrs Margaret H Sanger appeared at the Crimmal Branch 
of the United States District Court yesterday to make her 
weekly demand that she be placed on trial for uslng the mails 
m her advocacy of birth control and other subjects whlch the 
Government considers improper Because of the Govern 
ment s reluctance to be used as an instrument m giving pub 
llcity to sex theorles at this time, the Sanger case presented 
the anomaly of a prosecutor loath to prosecute and a defen 
dant anxious to be trled 

The Kansas Ctty Star charactenzed thls trlal as unique m 
the history of the United States 

Assistant United States Attorney Harold A Content put 
the case over another week 
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On February 18, the Government entered a nolle prosequt 

I 

m the case As reported in the pbess, Assistant District Attor 
ney Content explamed that the Government had dec~ded not 
to continue the case because there i ad been many assertions 
that the defendant was the victim of persecution and that 
had never been the intention of the F deral authorit~es The 
case was laid before the jurors as im~artially as possible, and 
since they had voted an indictment, there was noth~ng that 
the District Attorney could do but prosecute Now, however, 
as ~t was reahzed that the indictment was two years old, and 
that Mrs Sanger was not a d~sorderl) person and did not 
make a practlce of publishing such articles, the Government 
had considered there was reason for reasonable doubt This 
memorandum dism~ss~ng the case was signed by H Snowden 
Marshall, United States District Attorney 

Victory and vmdicationl T h ~ s  dismissal stands as evidence 
of the power of public oplnion and actlve protest 

Mr Content said We were determined that Mrs Sanger 
shouldn t be a martyr if we could help it We have treated 
her with the utmost consideration We took into account the 
fact that she never had been in the busmess of clrculahng 
obscene matter for profit, and that her nervous condition made 
a p ry  trial inadvis-able 

Well, when an army marches up the h~l l  and then marches 
down agam, some reason lsalways pven 

It was a great satisfaction to read the courageous editorial 
pubhshed in the l~beral evening paper, The Globe-now, alas, 
no longer In existence Why was an indictment brought ~n 
the first place , queried The Globe and went on 

Are innocent persons to be harassed and then pardoned 
according to the fluent whims of a prosecuting officer? 
The facts are not in dmute There was no discoverv of 

I 

new evidence If the matter Mrs Sanger sent through 
the malls was obscene two vears a ~ o .  it is st111 obscene 

The quashlng of the ~ndi&nen~se~tles nothing The 
right of ~ m e r l c a n  amens to dlscuss s o c i o l o ~ c ~  aues 
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tions according to theu convictions is just where it was 
before-subject to the mu'cton headed restr~cuons of some 
post office clerk and the omplaisant persecuuon of a fed 
era1 district attorney Nothmg has been proved or dis- 
proved, not a single question has been decided, nor right 
established or protect d, it is as risky as ever to discuss 
sociologcal matters t h p  meet wlth the disapproval of post 
office clerks The ab urdity is presented of William San 
ger despatched to prison because he was tricked by a 
detectwe into handing over a pamphlet, although repeat 
edly saying he was tdkmg no part m his wlfe s propaganda, 
while the author of the pamphlet, who did not deny re 
sponsibility for its cuculatlon, is allowed to go free Surely 
here is no record calculated to increase respect for the 
majesty and impartiality of the law s admmistratlon 

There was much rejoicing and congratulatmg, but I could 
not consider it more than a moral vlctory The law had not 
been tested We were technically In the same positlon as 
ever It looked as If a long battle lay ahead I sent out the 
following letter to my friends and supporters 

To my Friends 
My case was dismissed by Judge Clayton, U S District 

Attorney Marshall, and Assistant U S D~str~ct Attorney 
Content on Feb 18th They decided to acquit me instead 
of allowing a jury to do it 

This action on the part of the Government authorities 
was, I believe, the result of the mterest you have shown 
m my case by the letters you have written to these officials 
and by the publicity you have gwen to the Buth Control 
cause I thank you for your splendid support I consider 
this acquittal by the U S Government almost as important 
as an acquittal by a jury (for an acquittal can only be used 
as a precedent m either case) We can now expect to con 
tmue to discuss the Birth Control issue without further 
difficulty from the Post Office Department 
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My object 1s to establish Flee Clmlcs in the varlous 
mdustrial districts throughout the United States, where a 
poor woman can go to be instructed m the methods to 
prevent conception and thereby preserve her health and 
enable her to care for the children to whom she has 
already glven buth 

Three hundred thousand babies die in the Un~ted States 
each year before they are one year old, and three hundred 
thousand mothers remam In Ignorance of how to prevent 
three hundred thousand more bab~es from commg mto 
the world the next year to d ~ e  of mlsery, poverty and 
neglect Is th~s  attempt to stifle knowledge ~n accord with 
other Twentieth Century methods? Certainly not I ap 
peal to you, comrade and friend to help me place thls 
knowledge into the hands of every woman who does not 
want more ch~ldren than her health wl l  permit and her 
husband s wage support 

I am tourlng to the western coast, leavmg New York 
City the first of Aprd I am sure there is interest enough 
In your vlclmty to have a lecture Write at once and tell 
me the capaclty of the largest hall Get together those 
who are interested and form a committee and write for 
dates Let us make your town ahve with mterest on t h ~ s  
subject, for it is the pivot round which all our social prob- 
lems swing 

You have no doubt from time to time recaved from me 
pamphlets on methods of birth control You have not 
been asked to pay for these, but a small contr~but~on now 
wdl enable me to reprmt these and circulate them among 
other women who need them 

Fraternally, 
(Signed) ~ ~ A R G A R E T  H SANGER 

This letter was sent to all the old subscribers of the Woman ew 

Rebel and to the thousands of men and women who had 
wrltten to me slncc my return to the Un~ted States The 
result was that hundreds of invitations came pouring m, by 
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telegram and letter, requesting me to address meetmgs in 
various clues and towns all over the country 

That my plans for the future were definitely crystallized 
in my mmd is evident in the following interview published 
in the New York Tnbune in which I am quoted I mtend 
to go right ahead with my work I am gomg to Califorma 
next month to establish clmics there Upon my return I shall 
open them in New York Already I have the word of four 
prominent physic~ans that they will support me in the work 

There wdl be nurses in attendance at the climc. and 
doctors who will instruct women in the things they need to 
know All marr~ed women or women old enough to be 
married will be admitted free and without question 

A splend~d promise-but di5cult to fulfill, as the future 
proved 


